Mittelbaucolloquium
Empirical Social Research

Winter Semester 2018
Wednesdays 12:00-14:00 ct
Raum: SH 4G.109

21 November  Eleonora Vlach: The Bologna Process Reform and the Effectively Maintained Inequalities in Italy
28 November  Jan Brülle: TBD
5 December  Evelyn Sthamer: Perceptions of people in low income positions. A mixed methods study
12 December  Maximilian Weber: The social usage of language
19 December  Marina Hagen: Family friendly measures in businesses
23 January  Stefanie Hoherz: The role of partners’ career uncertainty for relationship dissolution in a cross-national perspective
6 February  Anna Gerlach: Employment Insecurity and Fertility in Europe: The Role of Personal Resources and Institutional Context
13 February  Alexandra Ils: TBD